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SHARE THE IMPACT
OUTFITTER BENEFIT

Covid-19 has negatively impacted so many; the hunting and conservation world is no exception.
Our outfitter partners from across the world have been severely impacted due to travel restrictions
and many other challenges. We are asking for your support through donations and attending the
Annual Clays Outing on August 15th to help those who provide us opportunities to hunt in
North America as well as across the world. Funds raised will go directly to outfitters to help keep
them operating through these challenging times. The Big Al fund is going to match the donations
up to $10,000. Let’s all do what we can to get a full match and help our hunting community.

If you would like to donate, please contact Janean Gehl at (262) 437-0097.
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Well, my first two months have been very
eventful! Our chapter is making plans for our
2021 annual fundraiser on March 26th – 27th at
the beautiful new Brookfield Conference Center!
If all goes well in our country and things start to
settle down a bit, we are going to have a great
event! One you will not want to miss.
Just as a sneak preview, we will be holding
our monthly chapter meeting in October, at
the Brookfield CC, so you can appreciate what a
fantastic venue this is! Our October newsletter
and emails will contain information on the
menu and program for the evening! This is one
meeting you will definitely have to sign up
for ahead of time as there will be no walk-ins
allowed. As they are not a restaurant, the food is
ordered by the number of guests we expect, and
we have to prepay for every meal we order. So
please, if you anticipate coming, please respond
when you see this posting! And definitely, plan
on attending!
If you did not attend our sporting clays event
in August, you missed a fun time! Steak sandwich
lunch, beautiful course, fantastic raffle items,
and the camaraderie and laughter of your fellow
sportsmen! And our Wisconsin weather actually

OUR NEXT MEETING IS THURSDAY SEPT 17

our guest speakers will be John Kubichek - Turkish Bezoar Ibex hunt
& Sue Kubichek - Nebraska Crossbow Antelope hunt
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Looking for email notifications for meetings or events? Send your email to Janean at office@sciwi.org
Also, correct mailing addresses are required for USPS delivery of Hunters. The Post Office does not forward copies of Hunters,
if your address changes. Please notify the SCI Office of address changes so you don’t miss out on the Chapter mailings.
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cooperated. A hearty thanks to Eric Corbeg, Sean
Coykendall for chairing this event and putting all
the work in! And, of course, Melissa Corbeg and
Sharon Yunk did a spectacular job of registering
and checking everyone in. Special thanks to
them. Do not miss out next year!
I am hoping you have been receiving notices
about the Share the Impact Outfitter Benefit. I
know there are a lot of people suffering in this
world today but there are those of us who have
been blessed with good health and without a
huge impact on our financial resources. If you
are one of those folks, please consider sending
anything you can to support this effort. Our
chapter plans on supporting those outfitters
who have generously helped us out with hunt
donations over the years, but have been severely
impacted by the Covid shutdowns. As sportsmen
and women, we need to help out our own if we
are able! An example of folks helping out when
they can, was just presented to us last week. A
gentleman from Texas who bought a hunt from
our online auction was notified by the outfitters
family that the outfitter had passed away due to
the virus. This gentleman paid $3250 for this hunt
but emailed us and said he did not want his
money back. He wanted
to support SCI and
pay homage to this
wonderful outfitter.
His generosity is a real
inspiration! If you like
to donate to Share the
Impact please call myself
or Janean at our WI
chapter office.
Janean Gehl
262-437-0097
Charmaine Wargolet
262-544-6424

6pm cocktails ⎮ 7pm dinner ⎮ $20 dinner ⎮ Pay at the door
Alioto’s ⎮ 3041 N. Mayfair Road ⎮ Wauwatosa, WI 53222
RSVP by Sept 10 to Janean 262-437-0097 or office@sciwi.org

bring a guest!

Get ready
for fall
hunting!!

Sporting Clays 2020

The SCI Wisconsin Annual Sporting Clays
Outing is an enjoyable time to get together with
fellow SCI members to support the Chapter’s mission. This year was no exception as there has been
pent up demand for activities that support social
distancing. What better way to spend an afternoon breaking clays at an amazing venue like The
Highland’s Club in Cascade, WI. With over 600 acres
of pristine land, there was more than enough
room to spread out.
Attendees had the opportunity to shoot a
13-station sporting clays course that weaved its
way through wooded bottoms then back up top
into the sorghum fields which will be pheasant
hunted later in fall. Top honors on the sporting

clays course goes to Jeff Chojnacki with a score of
49/50 and a close runner up was Jim Frey with a
47/50. High Lady honors goes to longtime member
Justine Klug and Youth High Gun was Tim Madia.
A 25-bird 5-stand and 25-bird two-man flurry
were also available for those wanting to test their
skills further. If you have never attempted a flurry
style shoot with clays, you are definitely missing
out. The Highland’s has a 20-foot elevated stand
you shoot from while overlooking a pond. Once
the shooters call “pull,” a constant flurry
of targets is released, and the shooters
must cover each other while minimizing the number of targets that hit the
ground. It’s an exciting 90 seconds of
fast passed hunt and cover shooting!
As always, the day was not complete without sharing the camaraderie
of fellow shooters over a wonderful
lunch and cold beverages while taking
a chance at winning one of the many
raffle prizes.
A special thank you goes out to all
who supported our event and especially to the Sponsors who supported
the event: Gold Sponsors- Old National
Bank, Oliver Construction, Betters &

Associates, Mattox Plumbing, Sunset Bank. Silver
Sponsors- Interstate Power Systems, Accurate
Graphics. Station Sponsors: Weldall, Hanna Trailer
& Supply, Sean Coykendall on Behalf of Lockton
Companies, Dog Grooming by Charmaine, Betsy
Belongia, Ryan Belongia, Ivan Gehl, Ben Laskowski.
Major Donors- Paul & Carol Osswald, Neu Tool &
Supply, Jim Skarda.
We look forward to seeing you next year!

